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We have studied the effect of shape of an amphiphilic molecule on micellization properties by
carrying out stochastic molecular dynamics simulation on a bead-spring model of amphiphiles for
several sizes of hydrophilic head group with a fixed hydrophobic tail length. Our studies show that
the effect of geometry of an amphiphile on shape and cluster distribution of micelles is significant.
We find the critical micelle concentration increases with the increasing size of the hydrophilic head.
We demonstrate that the onset of micellization is accompanied by ~i! a peak in the specific heat as
found earlier in the simulation studies of lattice models, and ~ii! a peak in the characteristic
relaxation time of the cluster autocorrelation function. Amphiphiles with larger hydrophilic head
form smaller micelles with sharper cluster distribution. Our studies are relevant to the controlled
synthesis of nanostructures of desired shapes and sizes using self-assembling properties of
amphiphiles. © 2005 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1834495#
I. INTRODUCTION
Self-assembling properties of amphiphilic molecules1–5
are recently being used as a synthesis platform in many
nanotechnology related areas, e.g., energy and biological
sensors, nanophotonics, and nanoelectronics. An amphiphilic
molecule contains a hydrophilic and a hydrophobic moiety
connected by chemical bonds. When dissolved in water, in-
stead of a complete phase separation, they form spherical and
cylindrical micelles, vesicles, bilayers, bicontinuous, and
other structures. This self-assembling property of am-
phiphiles into different shapes can be suitably used to design
templates for synthesis of devices at the nanometer length
scale.6 The central idea is to develop bottom-up technology
so that, starting from a given amphiphile, patterns over many
length scales are realized.
A great variety of theoretical and numerical techniques
have been developed to study amphiphilic self-assembly.
Pioneering theoretical studies by Tanford1 and Israelachvili2
using basic principles of thermodynamics and statistical me-
chanics provide the energetics of micellization. On the other
hand, simulation results with explicit incorporation of hydro-
philic and hydrophobic elements of amphiphilic molecules
have been able to provide a detail picture of certain shapes
and dynamics of aggregation. A substantial amount of infor-
mations have been obtained through Monte Carlo ~MC!
simulations of lattice models.7–18 Compared to off-lattice
models, lattice models are few orders of magnitudes faster on
computer and simpler to implement. Recently, anomalous
temperature dependence of critical micelle concentration
~CMC! due to hydrogen bonding has been predicted using a
lattice gas model.19 The lattice grand canonical Monte Carlo
method has been able to provide phase diagram of different
surfactants.20,21 It has been shown that by altering the ratio of
the hydrophilic and hydrophobic segments the surfactant sys-
tem could be driven to a complete phase separation or
micellization.21 The dependence of CMC on the hydrophobic
and hydrophilic segments have been investigated in detail by
the single-chain mean-field theory.22 Simulations in con-
tinuum using MC ~Refs. 23 and 24! and molecular dynamics
~MD! ~Refs. 6 and 25–32! have provided great insights
about amphiphilic self-assembly.
The specific geometry of an amphiphile affects the final
structures in a nontrivial manner. It is only in the continuum
models one can tune the hydrophilic and hydrophobic seg-
ments in any desired fashion and study self-assembly as a
function of the shape and the size of the hydrophobic and
hydrophilic building blocks. Off-lattice calculations are
mostly done either with a bead-spring25,26 or a bead-stick
model31 where the successive beads are connected by either
a spring or a rigid bond. Explicit incorporation of solvent
particles usually is not done due to excessive computational
cost; keeping the solvent particles severely restricts the sys-
tem size and number of molecules for simulation. It is also
generally accepted that the most of the equilibrium proper-
ties are captured well in the models with an implicit, con-
tinuum solvent.
The size of the head and tail beads are the same in most
of the continuum studies using bead-spring and bead-stick
models; only the number of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic
beads are allowed to vary. Recently we have reported a two
dimensional ~2D! continuum stochastic molecular dynamic
simulation study25,26 of micelle formation as a function of the
hydrophilic head size. We observed that shapes and distribu-
tions of the micelles are profoundly altered as a function of
the dimensionless packing parameter l5v/a0lc , where v ,
a0 , and lc are the volume, the optimal head group area, and
the critical chain length of an amphiphile, respectively. The
preliminary 2D studies brought out interesting features. In
this paper we extend calculations in three dimensions. These
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studies enable us to compare our predictions with experi-
ments, theoretical predictions, and simulation results ob-
tained using other methods.
In the following section we provide the details of the
simulation. In Sec. III we present our results. Section IV
contains a summary and relevance of the present work and
prospective related future work in this area.
II. MODEL AND METHOD
The details of the model and the method are given in
reference.25,26 Here we briefly mention the information per-
tinent to the 3D simulations. An amphiphile is represented as
hmtn with m hydrophilic heads h and n hydrophobic tails t
beads connected by m1n21 bonds. We use Grest-Kremer
type model33 so that the nonbonded potential acting between
any two beads are chosen to be Lennard-Jones ~LJ! interac-
tions and the interaction between successive beads is given
by finite-extendable nonlinear elastic potential as given be-
low:
ULJ
i j ~ri j!54e i jF S s i jr i j D 122S s i jr i j D 62S s i jr i jc D
12
1S s i j
r i j
c D 6G ,
r<ri j
c
, ~1a!
Uchain~ri j!52
1
2 kRi j
2 lnF12S ri jRi j D
2G , ~1b!
where ri j
c is the cutoff distance beyond which the LJ interac-
tion is set to be zero, ri j5urW i2rW ju and rW i , rW j are the locations
of the ith and jth monomers respectively. Amphiphilicity in
this model is introduced by a repulsive cutoff distance for the
head-head and head-tail (rhhc 521/6shh , rhtc 521/6sht), and an
attractive cutoff for the tail-tail interaction (rttc 52.5s tt). k
and Ri j are the force constant and the length parameters of
the potential. We have chosen k530(e tt /s tt2 ), Ri j51.5s i j ,
and e i j51. The choice of the LJ parameters are summarized
in Table I. Each monomer is coupled to a heat bath and its
equation of motion is
mirW¨ i52„W Ui2GrW˙ i1WW i~ t !, ~2!
where Ui5( iÞ j@ULJ
i j (ri j)1( j5i61Uchain(ri j)# , mi is the
mass of the ith particle, G is the monomer friction coeffi-
cient, and WW i(t) describes the random force of the heat bath
acting on each monomer as a Gaussian white noise with zero
mean satisfying the fluctuation-dissipation relation ^WW i(t)
WW j(t8)&56mikBTGd i jd(t2t8). The stationary solutions of
above equations of motion produce Boltzmann distribution
and therefore the simulated system has canonical ensemble
thermodynamical constrains. Additionally, we use reduced
units throughout this study; the unit of length is s tt , the unit
of time is t5s tt(m/e tt)1/2, and the unit of temperature is
e tt /kB where kB is the Boltzmann constant. All beads have
equal mass which is set to unity. The parameter G51.0, and
the integration time step Dt50.01t . We have kept the re-
duced temperature at kBT/e50.9 for all the results reported
here.
III. RESULTS
The simulations are carried out in a 32332332 box with
periodic boundary conditions. Typical length of the runs are
(5 – 10)3106 MD steps excluding 106 equilibrating MD
steps. The maximum number of the chains in the box is
1600. We have considered two types of amphiphiles h1t4 and
h2t4 . Amphiphiles of different shapes are simulated by
choosing shh5s tt , shh51.5s tt , shh51.58s tt , and shh
52s tt , respectively ~see Table I!. We have used a link-cell
list and a fast Gaussian random number generator to expedite
the calculations.
A. Critical micelle concentration
First we study how the number density X1 of single am-
phiphiles ~unimers! varies with the total concentration X of
the amphiphiles for different head sizes. The results are
shown in Fig. 1. X1 saturates with an increase of the total
amphiphilic concentration X. The value of X around the knee
of the graph defines the CMC beyond which energy contri-
bution dominates over entropic effects and in principle clus-
ters of all sizes can form. Consistent with our previous 2D
studies,25,26 we find that the CMC increases with larger size
of the hydrophilic head. This behavior has been observed
experimentally34 and in lattice Monte Carlo simulation by
Guerin and Szleifer22 and Rodriguez-Guadarrama et al.16
Next we compare amphiphilic molecules of different
shapes but of same fixed volume. We approximate the vol-
ume of an amphiphile as ( i51,l4/3ps ii
3
. We consider am-
phiphilic molecule h2t4 with different shh and compare the
results with those obtained for h1t4 for the following two
cases. First we study the amphiphile h2t4 with shh
51.58s tt . The volume of this molecule is the same as that
FIG. 1. The concentration of free amphiphiles X1 as a function of the total
concentration of amphiphiles X for different head sizes. The symbols s, h,
and L correspond to shh52s tt , shh51.5s tt , and shh5s tt for h1t4 . The
symbols b and n correspond to h2t4 with shh51.58s tt and shh51.0s tt ,
respectively. The lines drawn through the points serve as a guide to the eye.
TABLE I. Interaction parameters for the amphiphiles.
Interaction ri j
c /s i j s i j e i j
Head-head 21/6 s tt , 1.5s tt , 1.58s tt , 2s tt 1.0
Head-tail 21/6 shh1s tt
2
1.0
Tail-tail 2.5 1.0 1.0
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of h1t4 with shh52.0s tt . The dependence of X1 on X is
shown in Fig. 1. This is almost indistinguishable for the cor-
responding curve for h1t4 with shh52.0s tt . The second
case that we consider is h2t4 with shh51.0s tt . This mol-
ecule and the amphiphile h1t4 with shh51.26s tt have the
same volume. It is seen from Fig. 1 that the CMC for h2t4
with shh5s tt falls in between those for h1t4 with shh
5s tt and shh51.5s tt . From these two examples we may
conclude that the steric volumes of hydrophilic and hydro-
phobic segments of an amphiphile roughly controls its CMC
for a given temperature.
B. Autocorrelation function At
The free amphiphilic molecules and the molecules in
aggregates are in dynamic equilibrium. To characterize the
dynamics of aggregation we monitor the size of the aggre-
gate N(t) where a chain resides at time t and calculate the
tracer autocorrelation function35 A(t) defined as
A~ t !5
^N~ t01t !N~ t0!&2^N~ t0!&2
^N2~ t0!&2^N~ t0!&2
. ~3!
The averages ^fl& are taken over all the chains and for the all
time of the simulation. A useful parameter is the characteris-
tic time tc defined as the time needed for A(t) to reach value
of e21. First, we show the dependence of A(t) on total con-
centration X for h1t4 with shh52s tt and recover the usual
result; namely, below CMC, A(t) increases with concentra-
tion and above CMC relaxation is faster as shown in Fig. 2.
The dependence of A(t) on the head size reveals important
characteristics of micellization as shown in Fig. 3. The char-
acteristic time tc decreases dramatically for larger head
group. It shows that the hydrophilic tails inside the core are
more loosely bound for amphiphiles with large heads. We
find that there is a strong correlation between the character-
istic autocorrelation time tc and the onset of micellization.
Energy fluctuations in a N-V-T ensemble are proportional to
the specific heat of the system Cv5kBT2^DE2&. Previously
one of us observed in a lattice model that the Cv exhibits a
peak at the onset of micellization.14 Similar behavior has
been noticed by Shida and Henriques.15 Figure 4 displays the
variation of the specific heat with the concentration. The
peak of the graph for each case occurs at the CMC ~Fig. 1!
for the given system. On the same figure @Fig. 4~b!# we show
the behavior of characteristic time tc as a function of the
total concentration X. We notice that tc also exhibits a peak
at the CMC. The time dependence of tc on total amphiphilic
concentration is consistent with Fig. 2. Hence in an experi-
ment one can measure CMC by obtaining the cluster auto-
correlation time using a tagged amphiphile. Calculation of tc
has another practical and useful application; namely, calcu-
lating the correct errors in correlated data set. During our
simulations we have calculated the standard deviation s of a
quantity m using the following expression:
s5A2tc
tmax
~m22m¯ 2!, ~4!
where tc is the above defined autocorrelation time, m¯ repre-
sent averaged value of m, and tmax is the total time of the
simulation.
C. Cluster shapes and distribution
During the simulation we have monitored the normal-
ized probability distribution pn of micelles as a function of
the cluster size n given by
pn5
S Xn
n
D
( i
Xi
i
, ~5a!
(
i
pi51, ~5b!
FIG. 2. Time dependence of A(t) for different concentrations X for h1t4 .
FIG. 3. Behavior of A(t) at X50.004 for three different geometries shh
5s tt ~s!, shh51.5s tt ~h!, and shh52s tt ~L! for h1t4 .
FIG. 4. Specific heat ~a! and characteristic time tc ~b! as a function of
amphiphilic concentration for h1t4 type molecules. The lines serve as a
guide.
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where Xn is the total concentration of amphiphiles for clus-
ters of size n. We also calculate the eigenvalues l i of the
moment of inertia tensor Iab given by
Iab5(
i51
n
mi~XCM
a 2xi
a!~XCM
b 2xi
b!, ~6!
which provides informations about the shapes of the mi-
celles. Here XCM
a and xi
a are the ath coordinates of the center
of mass of the cluster and the ith particle of the cluster,
respectively. a, b can take values 1, 2, and 3 along the three
different axes. Diagonalization of the inertia tensor yields
three principal moments of inertia l i . We use Li5Al i, i
51, 2, and 3 as the definition of characteristic lengths. Dur-
ing the simulation we first sort three principal moment of
inertia in the descending order of their magnitudes and (L1 is
the largest and L3 the smallest!. The ratios (L1 /L2) and
(L1 /L3) reveal information for the shapes of the micelle. For
a perfect spherical micelle these two ratios will be unity.
The probability distributions for the cluster sizes as a
function of different concentration ~greater than the CMC!
are shown in Fig. 5 for shh52.0s tt and shh51.5s tt ~inset!.
A peak in the cluster distribution is seen as expected. The
new feature of our studies is the dependence of the peak on
the size of the hydrophilic head group. At X50.02 for shh
52.0s tt the peak occurs around n;20, whereas, for shh
51.5s tt the peak shifts toward n;30. It is also noticeable
that the distribution for shh52.0s tt is much sharper (pn
50.025 at n520) compared to the corresponding distribu-
tion for shh51.5s tt (pn50.0125 at n530). This is our sec-
ond new result.
Table II shows the details of the characteristic lengths for
the most probable aggregates ~for the size which corresponds
to the peak of each cluster size distribution! for two different
head geometries (shh51.5s tt and shh52.0s tt), respec-
tively. The ratios of the characteristic lengths are shown in
Fig. 6. We notice L1 /L2.1 for all aggregate sizes. This
implies that the almost perfect circular shape across these
two axes. We also notice that the ratio (L11L2)/2L3, is
slightly larger for shh52s tt . These values suggest that the
most probable micelles in both systems are ellipsoidal but
the micelles made off amphiphiles with smaller head size
(shh51.5s tt are slightly more spherical. A snapshot of 3D
simulation box is given in Fig. 7. Two typical aggregates
from our simulations are isolated and shown in Fig. 8.
The cluster distributions and characteristic ratios for h1t4
with shh52.0s tt and h2t4 with shh51.58s tt are shown in
Fig. 9 for comparison. These two types of amphiphilic mol-
ecules are chosen since they have the same volume of the
hydrophilic segments. Earlier we found in Fig. 1 that their
CMC values are close. Here we notice that the cluster distri-
butions are almost indistinguishable. Additional information
obtained from shape parameters reveal very similar proper-
ties as shown in Fig. 6. The ratio (L11L2)/2L3, is slightly
larger for shh52.0s tt around the peak of the cluster distri-
bution. It will be interesting to find the optimal size of the
hydrophilic head for which both the characteristic ratios are
close to unity leading to formation of near spherical micelles.
IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, we have studied the role of the head group
geometry in amphiphilic self-assembly for a bead-spring
model of flexible amphiphiles using Brownian dynamics
FIG. 5. Cluster distribution as a function of the cluster size for two different
head group sizes shh52s tt , shh51.5s tt ~inset!, and for different concen-
trations. FIG. 6. Variation of the shape parameters L1 /L2 ~top! and L1 /L3 ~bottom!
as a function of the cluster size for two different head sizes shh51.5s tt and
shh52s tt . The lines serve as a guide.
FIG. 7. A snapshot of 3D simulation box with periodic boundary conditions
for h1t4 with shh51.5s tt .
TABLE II. Characteristic lengths for most probable cluster distributions.
shh Cluster size L1 L2 L3 (L11L2)/2 (L11L2)/2L3
2.0s tt 20 6.47 6.16 2.79 6.315 2.26
1.5s tt 30 5.22 4.95 2.68 5.09 1.90
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simulation. The principal idea of this work is to demonstrate
that the shape and size of the micelles can be controlled by
varying the size of the hydrophilic head only. We show that
the CMC increases for larger size of the hydrophilic head
segment. This is consistent with the experimental findings.
For a given length of the hydrophobic tail, micelles of de-
sired shape can be obtained by a proper choice of the hydro-
philic head. Amphiphiles with larger heads form micelles
with very sharp cluster distribution. In addition, we find that
a peak in the specific heat and in the characteristic autocor-
relation time at the onset of micellization is a generic feature
of the self-assembly. Previous simulation studies by other
groups based on lattice and off-lattice models discussed de-
pendence of amphiphilic self-assembly of concentration,
temperature, and chain length. In this paper we have focused
on a systematic investigation of geometric effects in am-
phiphilic self-assembly. We find that the geometric effects
are rather nontrivial and a simulation based knowledge can
be very useful for nano mask fabrication and other surfactant
mediated templating methods. We are extending these inves-
tigations for other types of amphiphiles, e.g., double tailed
surfactant which are the building blocks of lipid bilayers. We
have seen that for the same temperature and concentration
studied here double tailed surfactants after initial formation
of large micelles eventually form bilayers.36 Since vesicles
and bilayers are the key ingredients of cell membranes, syn-
thesis of these structures will have enormous applications.
Our simulations are aimed to provide useful information for
controlled synthesis of these structures by suitable choice of
amphiphilic geometry.
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